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Description
HOUSE FOX ESTATE AGENTS PRESENTS 7 NEWLY REFURBISHED APARTMENTS PRICED £130,000 TO
£325,000....Stanton House, an exceptional property located on the illustrious Royal Crescent, has undergone a
remarkable transformation. This historic building, just a stone's throw away from the seafront and beach, has
been expertly converted into seven luxurious apartments, each boasting stunning renovations and elegant
design.

The Royal Crescent, known for its architectural splendor and prime location, provides a prestigious backdrop for
Stanton House. Its proximity to the seafront and beach ensures that residents can savor the beauty of the
coastline and enjoy leisurely strolls along the shore, making it a coveted address for those seeking the perfect
blend of historic charm and coastal living.

Within Stanton House, each of the seven apartments has been thoughtfully and meticulously refurbished to
showcase the perfect fusion of classic and contemporary design. The refurbishments have retained the
building's historical essence while infusing it with modern amenities and style. This blend creates an ambiance
of opulence and comfort that is truly unique.

The result is a superb conversion that has breathed new life into Stanton House, offering residents an
opportunity to live in a building that harmoniously marries its storied past with the demands of modern living.
Whether it's the elegant interiors, or the exceptional location, Stanton House epitomizes the pinnacle of luxury
and heritage, making it an exceptional place to call home.

A survey has not been carried out, nor have the services, appliances or fittings been tested. All measurements are approximate and should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes.
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